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THE WEDDING SINGERS
'CHURCH AND CIVIL CEREMONY PACKAGE'

'Not only does wedding singers provide exceptional singers and musicians; their team is on hand 
to help you plan your ceremony to ensure it is as you have planned it would be. Perfect'.

The wedding singer's team has experience of advising clients during the planning stages of 
wedding & civil ceremonies. Our dedicated and friendly team are on hand to collaborate with 
you so that the repertoire is positioned at the requisite juncture of the ceremony and help 
minimise those unexpected gaps or silences.

Our service to you commences with a free thirty minute telephone consultation on a date and time convenient to 
you to discuss your requirements. Wedding Singers will provide you with a list of the most popular wedding 
repertoire so you can start to think about the most suitable songs for your ceremony. You need not submit a list 
immediately, just bear in mind that your final song choices will need to be received by our team at least twenty 
eight days before your ceremony, so we can plan effectively for your special day. Wedding singers has also 
constructed a planning checklist with the most suitable junctures during the ceremony to assist you with 
structuring your songs and repertoire.

Wedding singers guarantee to provide you with an unrivalled service experience. Our friendly and knowledgeable 
team members are on hand to discuss and talk through your ideas and additional requirements. We will always 
provide you with a timely and unbiased response. Furthermore, should you need it; we will happily assist you with 
selecting the songs and repertoire for your ceremony.

On the run up to your special day wedding singers schedules a full band rehearsal, dedicating quality time to 
ensure that our performance is fully prepared and co-ordinated. You will be pleased to know that wedding singers 
only collaborates with talented and experienced singers and musicians; therefore we guarantee that our 
performance will be of the highest quality.

Choose the church and civil ceremony package and you will be enthralled as our team performs 
your favourite hymns, gospel or popular repertoire. The church and civil ceremony package is 
priced from £1799

Free thirty minute telephone consultation;
Free planning checklist;
Soulful singers and keyboardist;
A four piece string quartet;
A suggested list for you to select your favourite hymns, songs and musical pieces;
String Quartet performing whilst your guests are being seated & signing of the register;
Singers and String Quartet performing up to four solo songs during the ceremony; and
Singers helping to lead the congregation in two hymns during the ceremony.

THE CHURCH AND CIVIL CEREMONY PACKAGE INCLUDES

PRICING

Trio (three singers)  : £1799 
Chorale (five singers) : £2149 
Choir (ten singers) : £2999  
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